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Applicant(s):  Intrinsic Property Services 
Landowner(s):  Intrinsic Property Services 
Consultant(s):  Unknown 
Property Location: 212-214 Mussey Street (by Association, 217 Mussey Street) 
Property ID #:  15447 (212 Mussey Street | Currently Combined for Tax Purposes with 214  

Mussey Street) 
   15446 (214 Mussey Street)  
   14323 (217 Mussey Street) 
Zoning District:  212 & 214 Mussey Street – Mixed Residential District 1 (MR-1) 
   217 Mussey Street – Industrial District (I) 

Project Description: The Applicant/Landowner (hereafter Applicant) has already commenced with 
the conversion of 214 Mussey Street, an existing “Single-Family Dwelling,” into 
an “Office.”  Currently, Intrinsic Properties is operating in a finished second floor 
in the detached garage at 217 Mussey Street; however, has since outgrown the 
area.  For reference purposes, 217 Mussey Street is located in the Industrial 
District and has minimal zoning requirements, including use standards.  
However, the property at 214 Mussey Street is located in the Mixed Residential 
District 1, where “Office” is considered a Conditional Use.  Moreover, the 
Applicant is seeking to utilize the green space along 214 Mussey Street and a 
portion of the green space along 212 Mussey Street for employee and 
equipment parking (see Attachments 3, 4 & 5).  For parking to be allowed on a 
separate lot (212 Mussey Street) from the subsequent use (214 & 217 Mussey 
Street), Conditional Use approval is also required.  For notation purposes, the 
property at 217 Mussey Street will still “house the 2 garage locations, aggregate 
storage, a majority of [their] tools, trailers, trucks, machines and other 
equipment,” (see Attachment 3) which is permissible being in the Industrial 
District. 

 
 

Since “Office” use and “Parking for all permitted uses not located on the same lot 
as the permitted use” are categorized as a conditional use in the underlying 
zoning district (see § 31-302(D)2 | see § 31-302(D)9), Mixed Residential District 
1 (MR-1), Board review and approval is required in accordance with the 
conditional use standards provided under § 31-208 of the City’s Land Use 
Development Regulations. 

 

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS 
1. GENERAL COMMENT:  The Applicant has already commenced with renovations at 214 Mussey 

Drive without building and zoning permits. 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 
STAFF REPORT 
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CONDITIONAL USE REVIEW 
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2. GENERAL COMMENT:  The City Attorney has advised both the Department of Public Works and the 
Planning & Zoning Department, that while the Development Review Board may provide 
input/conditions of approval relating to curb-cuts and development in the City’s right-of-way, 
the Commissioner of the Department of Public Works has ultimately authority relating to right-
of-way decisions, effectively having the ability to overrule the Development Review Board. 

3. GENERAL COMMENT:  Planning & Zoning Staff expects the Department of Public Works to request 
that the Applicant restore the curb-cut and prohibit the proposed parking within the City’s right-
of-way.  Therefore, Planning & Zoning Staff recommends that the Board continue the hearing to 
a Date & Time Certain to allow the Applicant to coordinate with the Department of Public Works, 
and upon a resolution, submitting an updated site plan to the Board for further review. 

4. § 31-208 – CONDITIONAL USES (SUBSECTION B2):  The Board should evaluate whether the converted 
office conforms to the neighborhood (some additional information that should be solicited is the 
office responsibilities, hours of operation, days of operation, parking, outdoor lighting, clientele 
visitation schedule, etc.).   

5. § 31-208 – CONDITIONAL USES (SUBSECTION B3):  The Board should inquire about potential 
expansion growth plans, specifically in the context of employees and the expected number of 
trips, in order to assess what potential impact may occur in the future, especially since the 
business is growing. 

6. § 31-208 – CONDITIONAL USES (SUBSECTION E):  The Board may attach reasonable conditions and 
safeguards as it may deem necessary to implement the purposes of Title 24, Chapter 117 of the 
Vermont Statutes Annotated and the City’s Land Use Development Regulations. 

 

CONTENTS: 
a.  Staff Report^ – 212 & 214 Mussey Street Staff Report 

a. Pages 9 & 10 contain maps of the project area 
b. Attachment 1* – Application for Conditional Use Review (Dated December 7, 2022) 
c. Attachment 2* – Zoning Permit Application (Permit # 23-048z) (Received December 9, 2022) 
d. Attachment 3* – Project Narrative (Dated December 9, 2022) 
e. Attachment 4* – Proposed Site Plan (Dated December 9, 2022) 
f. Attachment 5* – Google Street View of Project Area (Undated)  
g. Attachment 6* – DPW Memorandum to DRB (To Be Submitted)  
 
*Submitted by Applicant 
^Submitted by City Staff 
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ZONING:  
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ARTICLE III – DISTRICTS (REQUIREMENTS) 
  
ZONING DISTRICT: Mixed Residential District 1 (§ 31-302) PG. 9 
 

 MIXED RESIDENTIAL 1 
DISTRICT 

EXISTING 
DWELLING (212 

MUSSEY STREET)* 

EXISTING 
DWELLING (214 

MUSSEY STREET)* 
MIN. LOT SIZE: 6,500 sq. ft. ±22,610 sq. ft. 

(±0.52ac) 
±21,675 sq. ft. 

(±0.50ac) 
MIN. FRONTAGE: 50 ft. ±109 ft. ±111 ft. 
MIN. SETBACKS    
• FRONT WEST 20 ft. ±13 ft. ±8 ft. 
• SIDE 1 NORTH 10 ft. ±13 ft. ±2 ft. 
• SIDE 2 SOUTH 10 ft. ±12 ft. ±62 ft. 
• REAR EAST 34 ft. ±73 ft. ±139 ft. 

MAX. BUILDING HEIGHT 40 ft Unknown Unknown 
MIN. BUILDING WIDTH 20 ft. ±20 ft. ±46 ft. 
*Measurements taken using ArcMap 
 
PROPOSED USES: Office 

• In the Mixed Residential 1 District, “Office” is listed under “Conditional Uses” (§ 31-
302(D)2).  

• In the Mixed Residential 1 District, “Parking for all permitted uses not located on the 
same lot as the permitted use” is listed under “Conditional Uses” (§ 31-302(D)9). 

EST DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: • Single-Family Dwelling  1880 
 

ARTICLE II – ADMINISTRATION & ENFORCEMENT 
 
§ 31-208 – CONDITIONAL USES (SUBSECTION B) PG. 4 
 1. The capacity of existing or 

planned community facilities. 
• The aspect of the project relating to “Office” use likely 

requires a water/sewer allocation permit from the 
Department of Public Works; however, the proposed 
use is seemingly unlikely to put an unreasonable 
demand on City services or infrastructure, as the 
proposed project appears to be low intensity and is 
not anticipated to generate a noticeable increase from 
what previously existed, a two-family dwelling. 

 2. The character of the area 
affected, as defined by the 
purpose or purposes of the 
zoning district within which 
the project is located, and 
specifically stated in the 
municipal plan. 

• The character of the area affected is largely 
residential; however, contains a mobile home park, a 
few two-family dwellings, some commercial 
development, a nursing home, and a multi-family 
complex. 

• The subject property, 212 & 214 Mussey Street are 
located directly across the street from the Industrial 
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zoning district, which has minimal zoning 
requirements – dimensional and use-wise, as well as 
located in close proximity to the Planned Office Park 
zoning district (located to the north and east). 

• The proposed “Office” appears to be a low intensity 
use and is located to the west of Mountain View 
Center (nursing home facility), south of businesses 
along Allen Street, and south from Our House (located 
along Mussey Street – what appears to be an office 
use).  

• The proposed Office and associated parking (Office” 
and “Parking for all permitted uses not located on the 
same lot as the permitted use”) appears to conform 
with some of the other uses located along Mussey 
Street; additionally, the underlying zoning district, 
Mixed Residential District 1, does seem to 
contemplate commercial uses in the District, as 
“Office” and “Parking for all permitted uses not 
located on the same lot as the permitted use” are 
considered a conditional uses.  “Office” is defined as: 
 

“A building or portion of a building 
wherein services are performed 
involving predominantly 
administrative, professional or clerical 
operations.” 

 
Should the Board find that the office facility is not a 
significant impact to the neighborhood and is low 
intensity, the use may be conditionally allowed. 

• The City’s Master Plan does not specifically provide 
purpose statements for the various Zoning Districts 
outlined in the Land Use Development Regulations. 

o Page 6 of the Master Plan, which relates to the 
Executive Summary and Statement of 
Objectives, advised that the rehabilitation of 
housing into “office and other commercial 
uses should be limited to those locations along 
major travel corridors, consistent with the 
Land Use Regulations.” 

o Page 12 of the Master Plan, relating to 
Economic Development, states: 

“The primary focus of the City’s economic 
development efforts will be attraction of 
investment into established commercial and 
industrial districts and toward retention and 
expansion of existing business.” 
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o Page 22 of the Master Plan, relating to the 
Land Use Plan, states: 

“Rutland recognizes that many different types 
of businesses are required to serve the 
regional market.” 
 

o Page 27 of the Master Plan, relating to Zoning, 
states: 

“The City recognized the continued 
importance of both types of business 
development in appropriate districts to satisfy 
modern commercial and retail markets, and 
enhance Rutland’s competitive position as a 
commercial hub.” 
 

While Page 30 of the Master Plan does provide 
language relating to Low Density and Medium Density 
Single-Family Residential, the context relates to Land 
Use Districts, not Zoning Districts.  Unfortunately, Map 
5 does not distinguish between Low Density and 
Medium Density, nor provides statements relating to 
the zoning districts, thus complicating guidance. 

 3. Traffic on roads and highways 
in the vicinity. 

• Currently, Intrinsic Services is operating out of 217 
Mussey Street, which is located in the Industrial 
District, and is already established.  Therefore, 
theoretically, the relocation of the offices to 214 
Mussey Street will not generate additional traffic than 
what is already there; however, the Board should 
inquire about potential expansion growth plans, 
specifically in the context of employees and the 
expected number of trips, in order to assess what 
potential impact may occur in the future, especially 
since the business is growing (Attachment 3)]. 

• Currently, the proposed “Office” use seemingly is 
unlikely to generate a notable increase in traffic on 
the roads and highways in the vicinity. 

 4. Bylaws then in effect. • Please refer to the other findings within this Staff 
Report. 

 5. Utilization of renewable 
energy resources. 

• Staff makes no finding relating to this section though 
does not anticipate any adverse effect to the 
utilization of renewable energy resources currently 
and in the future. 

 6. Any specific standards for a 
conditional use as provided 
for in a particular district. 

• No other specific conditional use standards are 
identified under the Mixed Residential 1 District 
zoning district regulations (see § 31-302).  
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§ 31-208 – CONDITIONAL USES (SUBSECTION D) PG. 5 
 • Should the Board approve the application, and should the project be discontinued for 

more than a year, then the permit becomes null and void. 
 
§ 31-208 – CONDITIONAL USES (SUBSECTION E) PG. 5 
 • The Board may attach reasonable conditions and safeguards as it may deem necessary to 

implement the purposes of Title 24, Chapter 117 of the Vermont Statutes Annotated and 
the City’s Land Use Development Regulations. 

 
ARTICLE IV – GENERAL REGULATIONS 

 
§ 31-402 – REQUIRED FRONTAGE OR ACCESS TO PUBLIC ROADS PG. 30 

 

• The subject property has access to, and meets the required frontage requirement (50 feet) 
along, Mussey Street, a public road: 

o 212 Mussey Street: ±109 ft. 
o 214 Mussey Street: ±111 ft. 

• The City Attorney has recently informed the Department of Public Works and the Planning 
& Zoning Department that the Commissioner of the Department of Public Works has 
ultimate jurisdiction relating to the City’s right-of-way, and therefore, the proposed 
parking arrangement in the green space between the property line and Mussey Street will 
ultimately be decided the Department of Public Works. 

o At this time, Planning & Zoning Staff anticipates the Department of Public Work to 
request the Applicant to restore the curb cut to their original sizes – standard size 
being ±12 ft. 

 
§ 31-408 – BUFFERING PG. 36 
 • While the use is not strictly prohibited in the underlying zoning district, and may be 

allowed conditionally, the Board presumably has the authority to require conditions that 
protect abutting properties via design criteria, screening, and other conditions the Board 
finds reasonable. 

o At the very least, § 31-208(E) provides the authority to require conditions that 
protect abutting properties. 

o Zoning Staff’s understanding is that the parking within the green space will not be 
authorized by the Commissioner of Department of Public Works, and therefore, 
parking will likely need to located the rear portion of the property at 214 Mussey 
Street.  If that is the case, then the Board should consider screening mechanisms to 
protect the abutting properties. 
 The Board should consider continuing the hearing a Date & Time Certain 

for the purposes of receiving a site plan that contains an access plan that is 
acceptable to the Department of Public Works. 

 
§ 31-409 – SETBACK RELIEF PG. 36 
 • Setback relief does not apply in this situation because this section applies to front yard 

depth and no exterior modifications to the structure were communicated. 
 
§ 31-414 – USES NOT ANTICIPATED PG. 38 
 • The proposed uses, “Office” and “Parking for all permitted uses not located on the same lot 

as the permitted use” are both identified as a conditional uses in the underlying zoning 
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district, Mixed Residential District 1, and therefore, review and analysis under this section 
is not required. 

 
APPENDIX C – FLOOD HAZARD AREA REGULATIONS 

• The subject property does not contain any floodplains, as identified by the Agency of Natural 
Resource’s Atlas. 

 
DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

1. Architectural Review Committee (ARC): • ARC Review is not required. 
2. Building Office: • No comments solicited. 
3. Department of Public Works (DPW):  

a. Engineering 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b. Forester & Arborist 

• The Engineering Division advised that a 
Water & Sewer Allocation Application shall 
be submitted to the Department of Public 
Works (Attachment 6, when submitted). 

• The Department of Public Works has 
jurisdiction relating to property within the 
City’s Right of Way (Attachment 6, when 
submitted). 

• No comments solicited. 
4. Police Department: • No comments solicited. 
5. Fire Department: • No comments solicited. 
6. Recreation & Parks Department • No comments solicited. 
 
 
• NOTE: Upon receipt of this Staff Report, should comments be requested from one of the 

aforementioned departments or another agency, please let Staff know. 
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Zoning Department 

2nd floor of City Hall 

PO Box 969 

Rutland, VT 05702 

802-773-1800 ext. 8 

IATT AiHME::, 
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD APPLICATION 

CONDITIONAL USE APPROVAL 

All information requested on this application must be completed in full. 
Failure to provide the information on this form or in the site plan 

could result in your application being rejected or delayed. 

d\\~ 
PROPERTY ADDRESS/ LOCATION o( I t--1 f1/I u 55 e 'i s-1-r '20 + 
oWNER(S) OF RECORD Name{s) MG\t·+\°'w )-4a,vke_, Jn-fJ;ri5,'6 Pro/Jer}, S(vt > 
Mailing Address -°'-=---\ l ............. ~fl\_v7_1 5_e-+"/_S=--t'-'--- --- Phone# 1 email _'&...._O___,Q\c....L--5_5_'6-,---__.l.__,~_4_s_- __ 

(V\tv\- -~ e \ I\ ~n n cs; L PS ... {o/V\ 
CONTACT PERSON (if different! Name ----------------- --
Mai Ii n g Addrer _______________ Phone#/ email ___________ _ 

PARCEL s1zE _ 1. . ._..A_r __ · __ _ MORE THAN ONE PARCEL INVOLVED? NOT SURE 

EXISTING USE(S) OF PROPERTY -~-"' _rh_o_r C\--.,..<1_€'.._ ,,____,\lt'-Cl-'(,.;__CV\_t_.___,, _____________ _ 

PROPOSED USE{S) OF PROPERTY o-C~l (_~ 1 u+, \ i ½, ivi I, 4-; es) PttrPtrv1, :· +trri-~~ 
WHAT ARE YOU SEEKING APPROVAL TO DO? j'C\-k'1 ns; (.,,

1 

'::> c.C~·,(,e_, 1 Q.r-\P \oy'-le'... QCtlk:-t/lJ 

Sivfut;e_ of: t)c.'\½:~~J':;-J ~ ? \~~tl\9S t eq111)ptv¼4= 
PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW THE NEW USE(S) FITS WITHIN THE CHARACTER OF THE IMMEDIATE AREA 

'Qj \ ~\ I\' r\ S ct d )a c q,\: ·-\-0 Ou , 5 h oP , f"\~ Q:\-,\o,£ oC& k e ~ 
bus',(\£'?$ O("\ sl{N'e [Ott) c, f\5'~+ r<!..O\ hy., 

SITE PLAN REVIEW IS PART OF CONDITIONAL USE REVIEW IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF THE SITE IS APPROPRIATE. 
PLEASE SEE ATTACHMENT A FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS TO RESPOND TO AND SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS. 

NOTIFICATION OF ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS: In accordance with 24 V.S.A. §4464(a), notification must be provided ti;> all 

adjoining property owners. After deeming this application complete, the Zoning Administrator will provide you with the notification 

to be provided and a list of parties to which it must be sent via certified mail or provided in person with signature obtained. 

ADDITIONAL PERMITS REQUIRED: The applicant/property owner retains the obligation to identify, apply for, and obtain all relevant 

City and State permits for this project. State permit advice can be obtain from the Regional Permit Specialist at (802) 282-6488. 

J hereby certify all information requested as part of this application has been submitted and is accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

iv\~ b--- a~7-~d,, 
NT PRINT NAME DATE 

_ ~~ Mr'.'hr (\_~ \-tu..c - )~ -7- a~ 
ER Y OWNER PRINT NAME DATE 

Form creation date: June 2018 Page 1 of3 



For Office Use Only 

DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED BY BUILDING AND ZONING OFFICE ~'d,( q,~~ 
Date 

__ \_'l __ \ t\_l_~-~~-~ ___ (date) 
I 

REFERRED TO DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 

DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING ---'-+ll~ri=+-\ Q_¢_l_"3 ___ (date) 

DATE HEARING ADJOURNED ___________ (date) 

Application was approved by the Development Review Board of the City of Rutland, Vermont on _______ _ 

subject to the requirements and conditions of said decision. (date) 

Application was denied by the Development Review Board of the City of Rutland, Vermont on _______ _ 

(date) 

WAS DECISION APPEALED WITHIN 30 DAYS? Yes/ No 

SPECIAL NOTES 

Form creation date: June 2018 Page 2 of 3 



CITY OF RUTLAND 

ZONING PERMIT 
APPLICATION City of Rutland, VT 

Building & Zoning Department 

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 969, Rutland, Vermont 05701 

PROJECT LOCATION: a,~~ a, 
APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name: M t1 +.\,-1 l+ ti J re 
Phone#: ~Oc)___ ~<?' l ~0 S 
Email: f0 Cl +\:< e.... 't I\ tf LA t>ki$ (Of") 

Mailing Address: 

PHONE#: (802) 773-1800 

St 
PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION 

D Check here if Applicant information is the same. 

Name: 

Phone#: 

Email: 

1trkt" ~1 , Ra:Rerit Servt 
~() ~ -S-S:::<i( 15:t-J 5"' 

11\17 f105e1 5-f-
Mailing Address: 

ftNie. v1±c·,/)211GR~ l,d 

d11 />'l ti55~ s+--

Current Use of Property: .V q Co" .\--

Description of Project (please provide a site plan and/or floor plan): 

Ce> I\ vex\- ·~. ·o0.Q..l<-L- ~ Pa.r!C-~ n3 
5-torq o/(_, 

TYPE OF WORK BEING PERFORMED: 
(Check all t~at apply; See Page 2): 

D New Building 

D Addition to a Building 

1il. Change of Use 

□Exterior R~novations 
0 Interior Renovations 

0 Subdivision of Land 
0 Other: ____ _ _ _ 

Signature of landowner 

~k he re if Applicant is same as Landowner 

, 

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS: 
Yes No 

Do you need a new water connection? D (] 
Do you need a new sewer connection? D [ii 
Are you building a new driveway? f!g D 
Are you modifying an existing driveway? ~ D 
Will you be digging in the City Street? D ~ 
Will you be digging in the Right-of-Way? ii) D 
Do you need Water & Sewer Allocation? D Ii] 
Are you increasing the bldg footprint? D if 
Are you increasing the building height? D • 

/~-01-,ti,b 
Date 

Date 

Received by: 

Ry .-.fonirio Oil~ tlw n11r /i(n(j(lr, rTfi{ll'f', yn11 Orf' rPrlifylng tliat YOfl 
ate aulhorhed to submit this application and lhat the information 
contained wUl,in lids appUcation is true and complete. 

Fee Recei ved: 

Effective Date: 

✓ 

Pagelof2 

PROPOSED USE (SEE PAGE 2): 
(Ch eck all that apply): 

D Single-Family Dwelling 

D Accesso ry Dwelling 

D Mul ti-Family Dwelling 

'lKJ Accesso ry Structure or Use (Circle One) 

D !led & Breakfast. Inn 

0 r.n11ntry Club or Golf Cou rse (Circle One) 

0 Day Care (Circle One: Home, Small, Large) 

0 Hotel, Inn or Motel (Circle One) 

0 Municipal, State or Federal (Circle One) 

0 Museum, Gallery or Community Faci lity (Circle One) 

~ Office 

D Recrea tion (Circle One: Pass ive, Ind oor, Outdoor) 

0 Religious 

□ Bar, Club or Nightclub (Circle On e) 

0 Retail (Circle One: Neighborhood or Regular) 

0 Restaurant 

0 Servi ce Station 

0 Medi cal Clinic or Hospital (Circle One) 

0 Res idential Care Home 

0 Resid ential Health Care Facility 

0 Skilled Nursing Facility 

0 Agriculture 

0 Distribution and Warehousing 

0 lndu ~try (Circle One: Cottage, ~ight, I leavy) 

Permit Application Last Revised: June 29, 2021 



RJESII[))filITlAIL ~E TAIB\LlSH_MEJIT'S JINf'(Q)R,MATli(Q)lN/ 
EXISTING UNIT INFORMATION 

Please indicated the number ofrooms associated with each type of room below: 

Sq.Ft. Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Rooms Kitchens Other Rootn~ 
-

Unit 1 -
UnitZ 
Unit3 
Unit4 
Unit 5 

* Please use a separate piece of paper for additional units relating to buildings with more than five (5) dwelling units 

PROPOSED UNIT INFORMATION 

Please indicated the number of rooms associated with each type of room below: 

Sq. Ft. Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Rooms Kitchens Other Rooms 

Unit 1 
UnitZ 
Unit3 
Unit4 
Unit 5 

* Please use a separate piece of paper for additional units relating to buildings with more than five (5) dwelling units 

(Q)TfH!£R EST AiBLlSHMlE IlN F {Q) 'h 

Number of Establishments: 

Total Number of Parking Spaces: 

Total Number of ADA Parking Spaces: 

Sq.Ft. Rooms Seats Employees 
Establishment 1 
Establishment 2 
Establishment 3 

J50t Size: ~~'-~~-i-~Wd~) 
triot: (l)~~fu,tl(/IIR,,1.)· 

m l:ltlllli Powitiall 'Alfi . ~ No 

Wetlantls PooonliaJly, Aff&tccr? [!] No 

Floo.tl Jafn 10 N 

* Please use a separate piece of paper for additional information relating to buildings ft. _ __::;:___ i-ont: ± ~ 

SUfBlJDJNISION lNf'ORMATliON* tde '.k ± i . .,.,,,,.....,,:;;;,,....-~ 

Acres So.Ft. Frontage (ft.) Access From 
Lot 1 

~-jde 2: - bQ 
.R air: - \'39 

Lot 2 
Lot 3 [] ~'llP. qved D ID -nted 

• Please use a sepan,te piece of paper for subdivisions great~ than three (3) lots 

Width: _ ______ ft. Height: ft ------- . 
Length: ft ---- - - - . Area: ______ sq. ft. 

[] Yi~c, ~ No 

DRB RtWiC~\IY
0

: ~Y.~;s [J No 

Page 2 of 2 

Signature of Zoning Administrator 



INTRINSIC 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

YOUR PROPERTY IS OUR PRIORITY 

December 09th , 2022 

City of Rutland Zoning Department 

Development Review Board 

PO BOX 969 Rutland, VT 05701 

RE: 212 & 214 Mussey Street 

Dear Development Review Board, 

Thank you looking over our application for conditional use at 212 & 214 Mussey 

Street. Intrinsic property services is a family run Landscape, Lawncare, Snow removal and 

Property management company. We have grown immensely over the last seven years. We are 

proud to say as Intrinsic grows we are adding new well-paying jobs with benefits to our 

community. Recently we have outgrown our office, parking, and storage areas at 217 Mussey 

St. An opportunity arose to purchase the two parcels across from our current shop/office 

location at 217 Mussey St. The properties {212 &214) were sitting dilapidated for many years 

after the previous owner passed away. These properties were quite the eyesore for Mussey 

Street as well as Rutland City. Once Intrinsic purchased them, we cleared out the over growth, 

performed carpentry work and painted the properties. They are showing better now than they 

have in over 20 years! 

Our goal is to move lntrinsic's office from above our garage at 217 Mussey St to the 214 

Mussey Street property. This will free up much needed space as the current office is shared 

with my family's space. This will also allow the employees to have easy access to restrooms, 

storage, and a kitchen area right on site. We also need more room for our office area, meeting 

area and employee parking. The property at 214 Mussey St is a perfect fit. 

The 217 Mussey St location will still house the 2 garage locations, aggregate storage, a majority 

of our tools, trailers, trucks, machines and other equipment. More than 90% of daily operations 

will be run out of 217 Mussey Street and is zoned Industrial. The 214 Mussey would have the 

office and bathrooms, kitchen for employees, parking, and odd storage. We will also store 



INTRINSIC 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

YOUR PROPERTY IS OUR PRIORITY 

unused equipment, trucks, and trailers at this location when not in use. Our main planting 

storage is at this location as well. This space is utilized for holding sold plantings, trees, shrubs, 

flowers etc. for upcoming landscape jobs. 

Our plans to further the aesthetics for 212 & 214 are well thought out. The property at 

216 Mussey Street is currently vacant. We are very friendly with the owners and agreed to put 

up a white vinyl fence between the two properties. The property at 212 is a rental I believe. 

There is substantial greenspace between us and them and I feel no further need to separation 

or screening is required. Genesis Healthcare is behind us and again there is ample greenspace 

between us and them. I feel no further screening is needed. 

The 2023 plan for 214 Mussey is to install an Intrinsic Property Services Sign at this 

location (of course applying for and following zoning/ordinances). A completely new landscape 

will be designed and installed in front of and around the building. We currently are working on 

the rear yard as it was completely overgrown and has a lot of debris to remove. Once complete 

we would install stone borders and proper storage areas with new landscaping. 

Intrinsic, myself and my staff take great pride in in the appearance of our equipment 

and our shop locations. The 214 Mussey location "The Office" will be considered the "Crown 

Jewel" of our company. Intrinsic will absolutely keep this property well landscaped and 

maintained as to keep our neighbors and city smiling! With that we ask you approve our 

conditional use application and our proposed curb cuts. We appreciate your time and 

considerations on this matter. 

Matty Hauke & Intrinsic Property Services 
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